Early-postmortem cooling rate and beef tenderness.
Four distinct early-postmortem cooling rates (as measured within the longissimus muscle) were obtained by exposing one side of each of five fat and five lean steers to moving air at -2° and the other to 9° static air. Loin steaks of the fastest cooling group were found to be the least tender and to have the shortest sarcomeres; the three remaining groups differed significantly from each other in tenderness but not in sarcomere length. For all twenty sides, regardless of treatment group, tenderness was highly dependent on, and almost linearly related to, the muscle temperature attained at 2 hours post mortem (27-40°), the relationship deteriorating rapidly as longer time intervals and lower temperature ranges were considered. The results indicate that (1) except in very rapidly chilled lean carcasses, cold shortening is not a significant determinant of tenderness; (2) the enhanced tenderness of slowly chilled beef is not due primarily to the relatively prolonged avoidance of shortening-inducive temperatures but to the accompanying retardation of cooling during the first 2-4 hours post mortem, when muscle temperatures are still far above those associated with cold shortening and (3) the generally recognised superior tenderness of well-finished beef is largely (and perhaps entirely) a consequence of slower cooling during this very early-postmortem period.